The in vitro behaviour and patterns of colony formation of murine epithelial stem cells.
The mechanisms of renewal of skin and mucosal epithelia in vivo are associated with hierarchies of stem and amplifying cells organized in distinct spatial patterns. Stem and amplifying characteristics persist after isolation and growth of human keratinocytes in vitro but the pattern for murine keratinocytes has been less clear. Murine keratinocytes were grown in low calcium media and examined for their patterns of colony morphologies. We consistently identified three types of colonies, one of which contains concentric zones of amplifying and differentiated cells surrounding a central zone of cells that have patterns of expression and behavioural characteristic of stem cells. This zonal organization facilitated analysis of stem cell formation and loss. Cells in the central stem cell zone undergo rapid symmetric divisions but expansion of this population is partially limited by their peripheral transition into amplifying cells. A striking feature of central zone cells is their enhanced apoptotic susceptibility and stem cell expansion limited by consistently high background rates of apoptosis. This occasionally reaches catastrophic levels with elimination of the entire central zone. In vitro amplification of stem cells for the generation of engineered tissue has tended to focus on control of asymmetric division but these findings suggest that development of mechanisms protecting stem cells from apoptotic changes are also likely to be of particular value.